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THE ROVAL CROSS

President's Page
HAPPY 100TH BiRTHDAY, JUNiOR DAUGHTERS OF THE KING!
Td All My Sisters — Girls, young women Junior Daughters, and Senior Women Members — All of you
cherished by our King as His Daughters, I wish you the most blessed of all New Years.

This January launches our 100th year anniversary celebration of the founding of The Junior Daughters of
the King. In 1896, Mary Davenport, wife of The Rev. Willard G. Davenport, rector of Emmanuel Church in
Washington, D.C., chose a group of girls from her children's guild and started the first chapter that she patterned
after the Senior Daughters. She taught them the Rule of Prayer and the Rule of Service and gave each one a
small silver cross that her husband designed. This first chapter of these twelve little girls checked on absentees
of the Sunday school and looked after and prayed for girls of their own age, as well as visiting and reading to the
sick, aged and afflicted of the parish. With our focused attention on Junior Daughters this year, I offer a question
for members and chapters.
WHERE WILL ALL THE PRAYING,HOLY WOMEN OF TOMORROW COME FROM?

I am thankful that I did not have to deal with the local, national and world troubles that face our young
people today. Just as we can help encourage and teach girls about Christian formation and offer them the
opportunity to come together in a safe group of caring friends, we can leam from them. The prayers of the young
are so simple and so direct and so all-faithful. While in Austin for the Diocese of Texas fall meeting, following the
Eucharist, I went to the nearest "prayer/healing station" where one of the three pray-ers was an 11-year-old
Junior Daughter. What a blessing it was, and something I had never experienced before!

I pray that ail members and chapters of churches where the opportunity for beginning a Junior Daughters
exists to explore the possibilities of doing just that. We are requesting information of all sorts about Junior Daughters

and our National Junior Daughters Directress Kathleen Nyhuis welcomes all requests about how to get started
and invitations to come, if she can, to help you. Kathleen has been invited to Honduras to begin a chapter at the
home of Our Little Roses, where our Order is providing modest support for one of the girls living there.
My busy last fall's schedule included attending three major national meetings and visiting the Province IV
Assembly at Kanuga in North Carolina and the Diocesan Assembly in Austin. September marked the beginning
of Hellen Grace Wangusa's journey to the USA to visit, speak, and share her personal spiritual witness with
Daughters, Chapters, and churches throughout the country. This was a very large undertaking and the first time
we have ever attempted such a project. Our new International Chapter Chairman Barbara Ward successfully
accomplished this feat by hundreds of hours of planning, telephoning, working and re-working an intricate time
schedule.

I first met Hellen at the Global Conference 2000 at Kanuga. Sponsored by the office of the Archbishop of
Canterbury, this conference on global evangelism included bishops and church leaders from all over the world of

the Anglican Communion. My official role was to serve, along with about 50 others from the Episcopal Church,
as "Observer." We all heard and learned how short we have fallen in true evangelism. Evangelism flourishes in
those churches where abides absolute confidence in the objective reality of the view of the world portrayed in
Holy Scripture and where PRAYER is the real source of REAL POWER for mission. We must remember to hold

the vision of the presentation of a strong missionary model ever before us. That meeting will remain in my heart
with joy and hope, for I was personally "evangelized" by those vibrant, cordial, glowing with love for our Lord,
preaching, singing, teaching visitors.

It was a great honor for me to meet Archbishop George
Carey, to hear his inspiring messages and to have a brief
conversation with him when he asked for more information
about our Order.I had carried much DOK literature with me

and every single piece was carried off by the visitors who were
eager to leam more and more about who we are and what we

do. I do know that"Missionary Zeal" and Evangelism have,since

^

the beginning, characterized our Rule of Life. May we affirm
ourselves anew and ask the Lord to "lead us, teach us, and

^

enable us to make a constant effort in our own lives to present

flk,

Jesus Christ in the power of the Holy Spirit in such ways that

fl|k ^

other persons may be led to believe in Him as Saviour and
follow Him as Lord within the Fellowship of the Church."
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The Rt. Rev. Roger J. White, Laurie Ann Herman,

For His Sake, with love,

Hellen Wanguaa, and The Most Rev. George Carey

Laurie Ann
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Chaplain's Message
Dear Sisters in Christ:

Your Chaplain needs to convey to you that I am very impressed by the leadership
you have called forth, guided by the Holy Spirit, to serve this fine Order. I was privileged
to spend extensive time with the Council as it gathered in St. Louis in November to
pray, to plan for the future, and to bring the concerns of Chapters before this governing

I

]

body. You have fine, creative, and deeply dedicated provincial representatives, not to

mention the fine officers that you have elected to serve you and the Order. As we grow
to pray and to serve, at the rate of over one new Chapter per week, I believe this Order
is in the hands of responsible, seriously committed women who are first and foremost
grounded in prayer and know that they are supported by your prayers. Like any organization in the Church today, they are faced with some very difficult issues, but are a

group of leaders who show that they know that God will provide the gifts, strength, and
guidance to address such issues. I left the Council meeting with a sense of privilege to

be asked to serve God as your Chaplain.

Roger J

This year is the 100th Anniversary of the founding of"The Junior Daughters of the
King," and we rejoice with our Junior Daughters as they celebrate a century of witness

white Bishop of
Milwaukee

and ministry in the lives of numerous girls, many of whom have become members of
the Order.

The Junior Daughters offer an opportunity to grow in Christian faith and commitment to Christ. Through
daily prayer and service guided by a rule of life, the Junior Daughters have for the past century been constant in
their efforts to bring others to Christ and to service in the Church and their communities. Junior Daughters,

formed by daily prayer, worship, study, and ministry, have served and continue to serve Christ. We give God
thanks for their presence and pray that this Junior Order may continue to be a gift to many girls as they seek to
serve Christ.

A newly revised handbook is now available and is especially helpful for those of you who sense that God is
calling you to form a new Chapter of Junior Daughters in your parish. What a wonderful way to celebrate the
centennial by forming a hundred new chapters of Junior Daughters! Why not write and ask for a handbook and
materials needed to begin a Junior Daughters Chapter, and while you await its arrival, pray earnestly for God's
guidance.

Let me end with some words of deep gratitude. As you may know, I am one of the nine bishops who make
up the Ecclesiastical Court for the trial of a bishop. A presentment (charges) has been brought against Bishop
Walter Righter, formerly of Iowa and more recently assisting a bishop in Newark. His trial has been moved from
Chicago in early January to Wilmington, Delaware, during the last week of February. The Daughters of the King
have decided to pray for the accused, the presenters, the court, and the church at noon every day. You will find
those daily prayers in this publication. I am personally grateful for such powerful daily prayer support, and I am
sure all those involved will appreciate those prayers as well.
At the same time, the Daughters are dedicated to praying for the Nominating Committee for the next
Presiding Bishop as it goes about its important business. They are also praying for Edmund, our Presiding
Bishop and the staff who serve our church nationally. This is lots of prayer time and every moment is needed
and appreciated. I was recently with our Presiding Bishop and Patti, and they are grateful for your prayers.
After months of agonizing knee pain, Patti had a knee replacement and is without pain and improving daily. Our
Presiding Bishop suffers with painful sciatic back pain which is now much relieved by treatment and prayer.
Please keep them both in your daily prayers.
May 1996 be a year of great blessing for you and your families, your parishes and Chapters in in deep gratitude
for God's love, mercy, and the gift of Jesus Christ. May we serve Christ with a joyful heart!
Peace,love,joy and the blessings of new life in and through the resurrected Christ.
For His Sake,
+Roger J. White
Bishop of Milwaukee

and National Chaplain,
Daughters of the King
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Hellen's Visit Revisited
A VISIT THAT WILL BE LONG REMEMBERED

memories.Afterthe^ ^ ofChicagoFal As em^ ^ St.^John's(Naper il ^

remarkable woman can be best expressed through an excerpt from a letter and a potpourri of pictorial

abletofin shscho lwithscholars^ Thens^easked^ could ofortheLord.InUganda

to God,she found that miracles do happen. Despite the poverty experienced in her country, she was

knowing Christ."

Note: An audio tape of Hellen's talk
in Austin can be ordered from

Barbara Ward,
International Chair.
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Self-Denial

KoseAnn Camp,Chairman

OUR PRESENCE IN CHINA

From 1993-1994, the Self-Denial Fund supported Susan Stiles, a ^^7%'
teacher in China,through the Mission Department of the Episcopal Church ^
Center, and the Amity Foundation. Susan was unable to be with us at

Triennial due to cancer. She is recovering and has recently has successful
reconstruction surgery. We all rejoice and thank God. In her place, the Wr'M

1
*7

Rev. Elyn Maclnnis of Nanjing spoke at our Self-Denial night on the W ^ m
conditions in China, and we were sdl warmed by her story. I told her then I H

we would welcome the opportunity to continue our mission in China, and I H ^

^

^

recently we were given the opportunity.
|
HI
We are contributing to the Pengcheng School for Retarded Children Th^ Reo.siyn MaclnnU with Han Ru/eng
in Xuzhou, Jiangsu Province. The International Congregation at St. Paul's
Church in Nanjing, where Elyn serves, also helps fund the school. It was founded eight years ago by Han Rufeng,

the grandmother of a 7-year-old mentally retarded grandson who had been turned down at the publicly nm schools
for mentally retarded because his IQ was lower than 50. She studied psychology in Beizing

and used her own savings to rent a small house as a classroom, inviting two other retired
V.

teachers to join her. They opened the first privately run school for mentally retarded children
in Jiangsu Province. The first enrollment was 11 children with an average IQ of 22.
It is a success story. After the first year, three of the 11 children could remember more

.

Wm

than 700 characters, and one as many as 1,070. The other eight, whose IQ was under 30,
were able to do simple arithmetic and read more than 150 words. An agreement has been
signed with the local government to provide the children with a chance to work and support
themselves after graduation. The school now has two rooms and a blackboard and tables.
The Self-Denial Fund will help with tuition and lunch for needy children, teaching tools,
and fans for summer.

The funds are overseen by the Amity Foundation, a Chinese Christian foundation to promote international

friendship and to contribute to China's modernization and to make the Christian presence and participation more
widely known.

In token of their appreciation, the school has sent to us a beautiful bowl to be used as a chalice. It is Jing
De Zhen china, China's finest. Also, Elyn has sent a jade green plate ornamented with red dragons.
Love and thanks to you all so that we may again be in China.
RoseAnn

... AND HERE IS A BRIEF UPDATE ON ANOTHER SELF-DENIAL COMMITMENT

The Spring (1995) issue of The Royal Cross briefly introduced Herberta Smith, R.N., a missionary of the
Episcopal Church in Uganda.

In this country until the latter part of January, Herberta Smith has had a full schedule through her com
mitments to the Episcopal Church Center, but plans to relax with her daughters during the Christmas holidays.
She says that there is so much need in Uganda, and it has been very frustrating without a bishop. Now one has
been elected and Herberta has been able to talk to him, and finds him very supportive of the clinics and the care
of his people.

She has received checks from chapters of DOK and is very grateful, as her car needs constant maintenance
due to road conditions there. She cannot, however, cash checks there, so people wishing to send her money
should send checks to Mr. Henry Poor, c/o St. David's Episcopal Church, 783 Valley Forge Road, Wayne, PA
19087. The phone number is(601)888-7949.

Herberta wishes all Daughters to know that she has felt the prayers for her, and the knowledge of these
prayers has helped her in her work.

Herberta's address in Uganda is; Ms. Herberta Smith, R.N., P. O. Box 14, Mukono, Uganda, East Africa.

Elyn's address in China is: The Rev. Elyn Maclnnis, Centremark, 24-103, Nanjing 210008 China; or Amity
Foundation, 17 DaJian Yin Xiang, Nanjing 210019 China.
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Prayer Vigil

for Ecclesietstical Court

PRAYER FOR THE ECCLESIASTICAL COURT OF THE HOUSE OF BISHOPS

To all Daughters ofthe King:

At the request ofseveral delegates at the Council of Women's Ministries Conference in Little Rock,
AR,our Order, at its National Council Meeting in St. Louis, November 24-29, has presented the offering
of a three-fold prayer for the Ecclesiastical Court hearings in the presentment trial now scheduled for
February. Requesting prayers for the whole church were Ann Smith, Executive Director of Women in

Mission and Ministry of the Episcopal Church Center; Ginger Paul, National Executive Committee;
and Gina Peterson, National ECW President.[Editor's Note: See Gini's letter in this Royal Cross issue.]
The nationally orchestrated, intentional prayer time that began in Advent is noon every day. The
Order's National Chaplain, the Rt. Rev. Roger J. White, Bishop of Milwaukee,serves as one ofthe court
judges, and referred to the great need for prayer in the (this) January issue of the official publication
ofthe order. The Royal Cross,
PRAYER FOR THE JUDGES:

Almighty God, source of all that is just, merciful and compassionate, give to this court
the will to seek your truth and wisdom to discern your will and the courage to act as your
vessels in this time, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
PRAYER FOR THE ADVOCATES AND ACCUSED:

Holy and gracious Father, send Your Spirit upon those assembled in this special court
of the church, that those who charge and those who defend may see and hear in each
other, the face and words ofour Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. So infuse them with your
presence that they and we, your Church, may experience the majesty and power ofthe gift
ofreconciliation in our lives, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
PRAYER FOR THE CHURCH: A CONVERSATION WITH GOD

Lord, when Iask you to reform the church,I hardly ever expect you to start with me...
When Iask you to fill us with truth,I don*t want you to start with me...
When Iask you to correct my error, you must always begin with someone else. When Iask
you to purify us, ifit's going to hurt, please begin with my neighbor, and make me last.
And yet, my beloved and loving Creator, when I ask you to "give us grace to lay to heart
the great danger we are in by our unhappy(and intensely frightening) divisions"...Iam
asking for your great gift ofloving reconciliation to be made manifest, not only in myi life
but in the lives ofall your people, the living church. You have given us your Son and the
ministry of reconciliation. Now you have given your church an extraordinary setting,
circumstance and opportunity, this Ecclesiastical Court, to live fully into the gift of
reconciliation. Give us the Grace, courage and love to be at peace and united before You.
We ask this not only for ourselves but to bring your presence and ministry into the world
through Jesus Christ, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one Chd now
and forever. Amen.
NOTE FROM THE NATIONAL COUNCIL TO ALL DAUGHTERS
Dear Sisters:

We ask and pray that we remain steadfast in our intention to stand in the gaps ofany division that
faces the whole state of Christ's church. Hold strong on the Word of God and the extraordinary power
of prayer and the power ofthe Holy Spirit for extraordinary circumstances. Our work as an Order was
never needed more than it is right now! God bless you as you continue to "Lift High the Cross."
For His Sake.

Your sister in Christ,
Laurie Ann Herman
WINTER 1996 ISSUE
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Witness— ^he journey of aflew Daughter
Being raised in a Roman Catholic home and educated by nuns and priests all of my formative years, the
idea of a lay religious order was not new to me. What astounded me as I think back is that I was a member of
the Episcopal Church for over 10 years before I came in contact with The Order of The Daughters of the King. I
wonder how many other women could say the same. Perhaps some will relate to my story and search. Maybe
you, as a Daughter, will want to share this article with someone whom The King has been putting on your heart.
The parish which received me into the church in 1977 did not have a Daughters chapter, but I met up with

the national officers in the early '80's at a PEWSaction Board meeting. As Director of the Anglican ministry to
Jewish people (Shoresh Ministries), I sat on the PEWSaction Board, an umbrella organization for national

directors of a variety of Christ-centered Episcopal ministries. At my first Board meeting, I was asked to room
with a woman who was a Daughter of the King. As she talked about the order and I observed her commitment to
prayer each morning, I became curious. It was several days before I had a chance to ask any questions, but when
I did, she spoke so enthusiastically about her call and work in the Daughters, about their history and work that
I was even more interested. I had not known that there WAS a lay order for women in the Episcopal Church

called especially to pray for the church and parishes.
It wasn't until I became Director of the Catherine Marshall intercessory prayer ministry. Breakthrough, in
1988 that I thought again about this group of women in the Episcopal Church who were devoted to prayer. Then
my husband Bruce and I were called to Trinity Episcopal School for Ministry in Ambridge, Pennsylvania. The Rt.
Rev. William C. Frey had become Dean President of Trinity a few months before we arrived in the fall of 1990.
Bishop Prey's wife, Barbara, had been a Daughter for many years and brought a new vitality to Trinity's
Daughters. The spring after Barb Frey arrived I was moved by the annual installation service of new Daughters
and decided to attend my first meeting.
I knew that I had much to learn. I had had many calls to prayer in my life, particularly in the work of inter
cession. But did that mean that I had a call to this lay order of women? I led a Quiet Day in April 1993 for the
Trinity Chapter and deepened my relationship with the women. But it was over two years before I got an answer
to my question from the Lord. As often happens with the Lord, He left no doubt when He did call! At a breakfast
during the Indianapolis General Convention, the new South Carolina Diocesan president, Anne Harvey, asked if
I would speak at their diocesan Daughters' retreat in October of 1994. As Director of the Extension Department
of Trinity, I had been in touch with Anne and Doug Harvey because they had coordinated several January Term
programs for Trinity through their parish. All Saints, Pawleys Island. But Bruce and I had never visited the area.
Having also completed a degree at Trinity in Biblical studies, I wondered, as I began to prepare my talks for the
retreat, where the term "daughters of the king" or "daughters of kings" appeared in Scripture. To my surprise the
only place h'not'm'lakim was found was in Psalm 45. As I meditated on that Psalm and particularly the context
of the phrase, I felt that special drawing by the King himself.
I learned just before I would be in South Carolina that not just the Diocesan oflicers would be present for
the retreat, but the National President, Laurie Ann Herman; the Provincial president, Joan Millard; and, as it
turned out, the National Chaplain, Bishop Roger J. White, who "just happened" to be coming to Pawleys Island
from Milwaukee that weekend!

What God accomplished in the life of the women of South Carolina that weekend is in the Lord's hands, but
for me, I knew that I was to commit myself to the monthly Daughters' meetings and to prepare to meet the call.
On May 3, 1995,1 was among the five women who were installed and prayed for by Bishop Frey during our daily
Morning Prayer service at Trinity.
I believe God is revitalizing the Daughters of the King in this day for a special work of renewal and evangelism
in the Episcopal Church. I know He is calling many hearts to join in prayer for the church as Daughters of the
King. Like me, many have not heard about Daughters. Perhaps you and I will be the ones to tell them!

Theresa Mulligan Newell is currently Director of Trinity Episcopal Extension Ministries
(TEEM). She came to Trinity after serving as Executive Director oftwo parachurch ministries

in northern Virginia: Breakthrough (an intercessory prayer ministry founded by Catherine
Marshall)and Shoresh Ministries(a mission to Jewish people founded in London in 1809).

Since committing her life to Jesus Christ in 1974 at Princeton Chapel under the ministry
ofthe Rev. Dennis Bennett, Theresa has been active in the Church as a speaker and teacher.
Theresa graduated from the University of Alabama with majors in journalism and

English. She is married to Trinity's Associate Dean for Operation and Development and
lives in Sewickley, PA.
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New Junior Chapter
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The rays of the sun beam through the multipaned windows. An early 'n

.

morning glimpse shows the bright green grass quieting down for a long winter's
rest. Red berries sway on the nandinas, awaiting their chance to sit in the silver

-

bowls for the party celebrating Epiphany. Small droplets of water form on the S
windowpanes naming the difference in outdoor and indoor temperatures. The
teapot simmers and the music for the day is quietly selected for the compact

disc player. A new day begins at your national office.

^

^

H|||P^

W j^

Different seasons open new doors and bring other doors to a close. This jHE^
autumn brought a change for your national office — not in address or phone

number — but a physical move of the Order's national office to the home of the

^

administrator. Rather than the usual business office park setting, this dedicated

space with a separate entrance allows a more intimate setting for the work of ^Hjj^ I
the Order. It is our desire to serve you as you serve the Order in fulfilling your

^

vows to pray and to serve. We encourage you to call... our phone number is the
same (770-419-8580), or to write...our address is the same(P. O. Box 2196), or
to stop by for a visit if you are in the northwest Atlanta area. Please call ahead
for directions!

^
Linda L.Patterson
Administrator, The Order of
the Daughters ofthe King

You may send a FAX 24 hours a day to our FAX #(770)419-0686, though if
you are placing an order, we must have your check prior to shipping. Share with us what you find most meaningful
in your ministry as a Daughter. We'd love to hear from you.
Life is short and we have not too much time for gladdening
the hearts ofthose who are traveling the dark way with us.
O be swift to love! Make haste to he kind!
- Henri-Frederic Amiel(1821-1881)
Linda Patterson
Administrator

ATTENTION ALL ARCHIVISTS OR HISTORIANS:

If you chapter is now 100 years old or older, please let the Archives Committee in the National Office know
as soon as possible.

The editor of The Royal Cross would like to print a list of all those chapters in an upcoming issue of the
magazine. Also, the National Council has a lovely certificate of recognition for each chapter that was originally
instituted at least 100 years ago.

The Order of the Daughters of the King celebrated its 110th year in 1995. There are a few chapters which
were first instituted over 100 years ago. Some have disbanded once or twice but are now active. Because some of

our records over this past century have been lost or are incomplete, we may not know when your chapters was
instituted.

Help update our archives and let Daughters across the nation and the world celebrate with your chapter by
contacting the National Office.
ATTENTION ALL CHAPTER SECRETARIES:

Thank you for your timely reports of deceased Daughters. Your reports have helped immensely the
bereaved families as well as the national office. An immediate notice of the death helps the family be relieving
them of the burden of reporting the death themselves and of the pain of receiving mail
As soon as a report of a death comes into the office, it is noted in the files and the name is taken off the mailing
list. This procedure prevents the mailing of dues notices. The Royal Cross, and other correspondence to the homes
of grieving families.

Because the Order is a group of caring, loving women, assisting the families of our dear deceased Daughters
comes natural to us. The staff in the national office appreciate your immediate handling of the paperwork in this
very sensitive matter.

uUU
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Master's Jund <£ A Real Cife Story
MASTER'S FUND — THE GIFT THAT KEEPS ON GIVING
Master's Fund will be looking forward to celebrating its 75th
Anniversaiy in 1997. One has only to re-read sections of The Centennial
History and back issues of The Royal Cross to be overwhelmed by the
number of women who have been touched by the Fund and who, in
turn, have touched in very special ways many, msmy women and girls
as they hilfill their vocational commitments.
The following is a true story of over 50 years of commitment to

MASTER'S FUND GRANTS
1995-1996
Episcopal Theological Seminary ofthe
Southwest,Austin, Texas

Stephanie Linscott • Ruth L. Jaynes
University ofthe South,Sewanee,Tennessee

Barbara C. Burgess* • Susan H.Johnson*
Janice E. Duncan*

Trinity Episcopal School for Ministry

Christian services.

Ambridge,Pennsylvania

It is the true story of Gertrude and Grace Brisbane and it begins
with being a part of a group of Episcopal young people, under the
leadership of Peter Day, who attended the First World Conference of
Christian Youth held in Amsterdam in 1939. Following that experience,

Marion Ditson*

in the fall of 1941 Grace enrolled at New York Deaconess School on a

Master's Fund Scholarship, studying under General Theological
Seminar professors. During that year Gertrude continued with her
teaching career in the Three Rivers(MI) Elementary Schools.
When the New York School was closed in 1942, Bishop Whitemore
of Michigan suggested that Grace transfer to the Chicago Deaconess
School and Seabury Seminary with a Master's Fund Scholarship.
While there she did field work at Benton House (Episcopal Chimch
Agency) and with the Deaconesses in jails, hospitals, and nursing
homes. Gertrude soon joined the Benton House staff, and with a
Master's Fund Scholarship enrolled at the Deaconess School and
Seabury Seminary.
Following those years of study with support from the Master's
Fund, both Gertrude and Grace moved east and served as Directors of
Religious Education in various parishes in a number of the Dioceses
of North Carolina, Virginia, Southern Virginia, Florida, and Eastern
Carolina in the years between 1946 and 1989. Missionary position at
"Grace House on the Mountain"in the Diocese ofSouth Virginia; Bible
Teacher in Nottaway, Virginia; public school teacher; an active force
in helping in the integration ofclassroom teachers ofthe public school
system — to name but a few of the "good works" of these dedicated
Daughters.
Of the last years of their retirement in St. Luke's Parish in
Blackstone, Virginia, Grace writes:"the last three years we felt called
of God to undertsd^e a Good Samaritan Support Ministry to battered
priests, caught in the power struggles of the church; to visit new
members and support them; to visit nursing homes and bring the
Gospel to the lost, lonely, hurting people — to try always to be a real
Good Samaritan iHend."

Our 1985 Centennial History records that both Grace and
Gertrude served the Order of the Daughters of the King in a very
special way under our National Presidents Constance Shannon and
Lillian Janet Soper in the late forties and early fifties. Gertrude served
on the National Council as Master's Fund Chairman (1949-55) while

Grace is recorded as serving as Junior Daughter ofthe King Chairman
(1948-55), during which time she was instrumental in writing a
Junior Daughter ofthe King Guide.
It is with a true sense ofloss that the death of Gertrude Brisbane

is recorded here. Services were held at St. Luke's Episcopal Church,
Kalamazoo, Michigan,in June 1994.
Grace currently resides in Paw Paw, Michigan, and is a member
ofthe Daughters of the King Chapter at St. Mark's Episcopal Church.
All Daughters are humbled by the evidences of the dedication of these
two Daughters — these Master's Fund Scholarship recipients. We
salute you, Grace Brisbane — Daughter extraordinaire.
WINTER 1996 ISSUE

Adler School ofProfessional Psychology
Chicago, Illinois
Janet Lundgren*
Iliff School ofTheology
Denver, Colorado

Naysa A Ellgren*

Seabury Western Theological Seminary
Evanston,Illinois

Charlotte Reed • Tracey Carroll
Mary Kate Schroeder • Pamela Breakey*
Angela F. Shepherd* • Judith L. Welchel
Belinda Starkey
United Theological Seminary, Dayton, Ohio
Lidice Maria Lima

Candler School of Theology
Atlanta, Georgia
Shirley L. Brown
General Theological Seminary
New York City, New York
Linda J. King • Hannah Atkins
Sharon Bledsoe • Marlene Haines

Regent College, Vancouver, Canada
Cathy Fredricks
University of Texas at Austin,Austin, Texas
Robin T. Branch

Diocesan School for Ministry
Chicago, Illinois
Elizabeth Ohlson

Boston University, Boston, Massachusetts
Tbny Riihimaki*
Virginia Theological Seminary
Alexandria, Virginia
Jennifer L. Claycraft • Judith A Hefner*
Carolyn Tattle
Daystar University College, Nairobi, Kenya
Rachel W. Karua • Irene Mondo*

Catholic University ofAmerica
Washington,D.C.
NnennaA. Ugwunna

Eastern College, St. Davids,Pennsylvania
Ruby E. Burgess
Perkins School of Theology, Dallas, Texas
Helen R. Betenbaugh
Leadership TVaining Institute, Nairobi, Kenya
Miriam N.Kosozi*

Graduate Theological Union
Berkeley, California
Susan M.Smith*

Makerere University, Kampapa,Uganda
Namuyuga Wamukolo*

Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut
Rosalind Brown

*Member ofThe Order ofthe Daughters ofthe King
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A Daughter Qoes to China
A DAUGHTER IN THE MIDST... THE NGO FORUM AND ME

A pleasant female voice answered the telephone, "Senator Helms' ofRce." My heart fluttered a bit as I
identifled myself — after all, I had never called a senator's office before, but today I was on a crusade. My
purpose was to tell Senator Helms how I, Gini Peterson, president of the National Board of the Episcopal
Church Women and a Daughter of the King felt about attending the NGO(Nongovernmental Forum)to be held
in China parallel to the United Nations Fourth World Conference on Women.
I told the voice my general purpose in calling, and while she listened attentively and took notes I outlined
my points:

♦ I thought it inappropriate for Congress to use the participation of women from the United States in these
events as bargaining chips in the ongoing discussions with China.
-f I wanted to hear the issues and leam.

■f Ifelt it important that Anglican/Christian women be a spiritual and prayerful presence at this very secular
gathering.

Ibelieved that women from the United States should have the opportunity to stand in solidarity with our
global sisters.

After a bit of discussion and getting my name and address, the voice said, "Would you send me information
about the Episcopal Church Women?" She then went on to say that she had not been raised as a church-goer,
but had been sent to Episcopal camps as a child. She indicated she would like to visit the Episcopal Church.I
cheerfully promised to send information and did so immediately.

The moral of this story may never be known, but the facts are recorded in history. DidIaccomplish whatI
hoped? Congress did not keep us from traveling to China.I attended many workshops particularly relating to
peace and justice issues as well as some addressing violence promoted by advertising methods.

Was I a part of a spiritual and prayerful presence?Icertainly was! Anglican women gathered daily at noon
in the peace tent to offer prayers for the forum, conference, and the world. Even as we did this, you were praying
for us at home. One day we planned to celebrate the Eucharist. The space appropriated was the Christian oratory,
a small room in a row of low buildings set aside for worship by various religious groups. The gathering of Anglican
women was multicultural, the Eucharist celebrated by a priest from New Zealand. The original priest, prayer

book and elements had become separated from us. The participants shared bottled water and crackers to be the

elements. The lessons and gospel were told by those who felt called to contribute their learnings. The blessing clf

God in our midst permeated the space and celebration.

Wearing my Daughter's cross in this throng was an experience as many people inquired about its significance.
Wthout being overtly evangelical, Christian women were living and moving in obvious witness to Christ.
I still believe that our being there was important for all the reasons I shared with Senator Helms. In my
heart of heartsI fervently trust that my place was to leam and pray.Ialso believe that Christian women must
not stay away from events like this but must stand in the midst, being visible witnesses to God's concern for His
people worldwide.

It is possible that the only life affected was that of the person in Senator Helms' office, butIthink not.Ifetl
certain that the womenI met, whether Muslim, Jewish, Christian, or of no religious affiliation, did notice ^
Christian at their side, being in solidarity. That alone will go a long way toward bettering relationships with
other people groups in the world.
— Gini Peterson

Lucy Perry (left) and Gini Peterson (right),
two Daughters from the Diocese of Atlanta,

take a break from the NGO Forum to visit
the Great "Wall.
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triennial Update <£ Callfor SpecialJVlinistry
SUE SCHLANBUSCH CLARIFIES A POINT

In the Fall Royal Cross, we published the Triennial Club Payment Plan. Now I need to clarify
some of the details before we print the Retreat Registration Form in the Spring issue. The committee
decided that since each room has a coffee maker and a refrigerator stocked with juices for sale, that
with a little creativity in packing, people could have breakfast in their room for much less than the
continental breakfast with one hot entree and meat at a cost of $12.75 each. It seemed advisable to

allow everyone the option of packing enough muffins and pieces of fruit for the four days, ordering
room service, or going to one of the public dining rooms available at the Sheraton.
The registration fee should not have been included in the Payment Plan(as shown in the Fall issue),

since it should be returned attached to the registration form. Therefore, please deduct it from your
payment plan expense, which would leave a total of $123.00 for food (two luncheons and three dinners,
of which two are banquets and one reception). You may make four payments of $30.75.
Please make one payment each for the tours you select.
$20.00 Four-hour tour of Philadelphia

$35.75 Full-day tour to Church of the Resurrection, New York City, including lunch, leaving the
Sheraton July 14 at 9 a.m. and returning by 5 p.m.
We hope this will explain the confusion. Please contact me with any questions or concerns.
Sue Schlanbusch
Triennial Chair

ATTENTION!
DAUGHTERS OF THE KING!

We are cooperating with other groups in the church in the process of gathering
information on the breadth and depth of our ministries associated with HIV/AIDS
related persons.
If you and/or your chapters are involved in any way in this special ministry —
PLEASE — send me the particulars on this ministry. The deadline for this is
APRIL 15, 1996.
For His Sake,

Cindy Pfisterer
214 Cascade

Riverton, NY 82501
FAX: 306-856-0521

%eceCifc
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Soundbites <£ Moire
Soundbitesfrom the Provinces

Potes Jrom the Snternationai Chair

PROVINCE II The Deborah Chapter of the Daughters of the
King sponsored an Advent Quiet Day at the Church ofthe Holy
Spirit, Lebanon,NJ,early in December. The topic selected was

As I reflect on the first year in this position as
International Chairman,it becomes obvious to me that(Sod —
not us — will direct the growth of our Order. He is raising up

'^veloping the Spiritual Jommey."The retreat leader selected

women all over the world who are willing to take on this com
mission. Since it would be impossible for this chair to be a
globe-hopping Secretary of State, the needs are being met in
other ways. It is hoped that the development of Partnerships
will help this ministiy to expand even more. The interest is so
great that it is hard for one person to keep up with the corre
spondence. I am amazed by the mail and reports I receive in
one week. As this job unfolds before my own eyes, I see it as
becoming one of administration coordination and support for
the missionaries who are working directly with each country
or location. It is impossible to give the attention to each area
without the work of many Daughters in the field. Vfith your
help we will continue to grow. Hellen Wangusa prophesied
that we will be growing by the thousands. Are we ready?

was the Rev. Eugene Sutton, Chaplain for the Dioceses of New
Jersey. The Chapter hopes to sponsor this and other Quiet Days
throughout the year.
PROVINCE IV

The Order continues to thrive in Province IV.

At our assembly in October our group voted to finance the trans
lation ofour materials into Spanish and to make fiurther funds
available should a Daughter from our province with missionary

^fts and sseal be able to travel to Honduras and Cuba to help
in the establishment of the Order in these countries. We also

plan to hold training sessions in various central areas of the
Province to bring together the officers of several dioceses for

regional board meetings for the purpose offorming community
and honing skills for spreading the kingdom. We are blessed to
be able to assist the Diocese of South Carolina in the updating
of a video on concerted prayer, and we are planning a promo
tional and/or training video for the use of dioceses.
PROVINCE V Daughters in the new Diocese of Eastern

Michigan had their first Assembly on September 30, 1995, at

St. Paul's, Flint, MI. Daughters in the Diocese of Michigan
had their first Corporate Communion on November 4,1995, at
the Cathedral Church of St. Paul, Detroit, in commemoration
ofAll Saints.

NEW CHAPTERS: Mary Magdalene, St. Barnabas, Chelsea;
and Margaret, St. John's, Detroit(Diocese of Michigan)
CHAPTERS IN FORMATION: St. Paul's, Gladwin (Diocese of
Eastern Michigan); St. Anskar's, Hartland, WI (Diocese of

For His Sake, Barbara Ward,Chair

/iotes Jrom your D,A,C, Chair
Attention All Diocesan Presidents:

There is a growing need for Daughters-at-Large to be con
tacted and with whom communication is very important and
necessary. Several Dioceses have a good means of keeping in
contact with Daughters-at-Large. They have a Daughters-at
Large Chairman whose sole purpose is to write Daughters-at
Large in their Diocese, giving pertinent information on
Daughter activities in that Diocese. Some Dioceses have a
Bishop's Chapter which includes all Daughters at Large in the:
Diocese. A list of Daughters-at-Large for your diocese may be
secured from our National Office simply by requesting it. i

encourage you to appoint an enthusiastic Daughter to thisj

Milwaukee; and St. Paul's, Peking,IL(Diocese of Springfield)
REMEMBER:Provincial Assembly and Retreat, May 3-5,1996,
Fatima Center at Notre Dame,IN. The speaker will be Sr.

included in your diocesan activities. Communication is thq

Helena Maria,C.H.S. Judy Fleener is Chairman(616-861-6877).

bottom line for inclusion. We all like to be included.

PROVINCE VII Daughters of the King Chapter at Christ
Episcopal Church, Nacogdoches, Tsxas, have completed plans

position to help keep Daughters-at-Large informed and,
Wanda Sinclair, Daughter-at-Large Chair

for their annual Lenten Quiet Day on Saturday, February 24,

/Jotes Jrom your C.WJd* Observer

1996, at the home of Diane Taylor. The leader will be the Rev.
Canon Ross Waggoner, Curate at St. Vincent's Church in

representatives from some 20 organizations within th^

What happens when you take more than 40 women and

Bedford. Canon Waggoner is the son of the chapter president,
Martha Waggoner. The Province is sponsoring a Junior

Episcopal Church to the top of a mountain? They have a

Daughters Retreat at Camp Stoney, NM.Doris Barr,Provincial

It was my joy to attend the 21st meeting of the Council for

Junior Daughter Chairman,is planning this 100th Anniversary
Retreat for the first week in June. Provincial Assembly for

Women Ministries early in November, as representative of the
Order, along with our President Laurie Ann Herman; Gini
Peterson, National ECW President; and Whitty Bohmer, rep
resenting Solo Flight-Catch the \fision ministry. Our ovm Sue
Schlanbusch served on the Design Team, and she brought Pac
Tilley of Michigan as consultant for Clown Ministry. Sue and

Province VII will be held in Oklahoma, March 22-23.

PROVINCE VIII Congratulations to the Diocese of Nevada,
the newest Diocesan Assembly in Province VIII. The officers,
including Betty Harrold, president, were installed by the Rt.

Rev. Stewart ^briske. Bishop of Nevada, during the closing
Eucharist at the diocesan convention held in Las Vegas in
October. An aside: Bishop Zabriske, who has been most sup
portive of the Daughters in Nevada, is the author of Total
Ministry(Alban Institute) 1995.

/Jotes Jrom your Endowment Chair
Read again in your Handbook ofthe purpose and uses of the
endowment Fund ofthe Daughters ofthe King. It gives you an

added opportunity to say thank you'for the life and good works
of the people who have touched your life in a veiy special way.
Remember again the following prayer:
Almighty God, we entrust off who are dear to us to thy neverfailing care and love,for this life and the life to come, knowing
that you are doing for them better things than we can desire or
pray for, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
For His Sake, Gladys Clark,Endowment Chair
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mountain-top experience!

|

Pat created a powerful Service ofReconciliation as clowns. |
We were black, we were white, we were Asian, and we were

Native American. We were priests, deacons, mothers, daughjters, young and old. We met, we shared, we danced and sang,

we worshiped together in the beauty of colorful Arkansas ip
the fall. We networked, we played, we learned, we encouraged

one another in the powerful circle of women's fellowship. W^

discovered, we cried, we laughed, we sighed in the safety ojf
Gods people.

I

Circular model leadership was taught, modeled, experienced,

enjoyed. This model is used as much as possible by the Order^^
National Council, and is encouraged for chapters as well. The
Order was asked to prepare prayers for use regarding the
ecclesiastical court. The results are found within this issue.

Should you, in any capacity, be asked to attend a future
Council for Women's Ministries meeting, take the opportunity.

It will be an event you will never forget.

j

For His Sake, Kathleen Nyhuis
THE ROYAL CROSS

Chapters <£ Anniversaries
t

Christ the King Chapter of the Daughters of the King was
instituted at St. Paid's Episcopal Church, Pittsburgh, PA,
on August 27, 1995. Charter members of the chapter
received roses during the ceremony of institution. Pictured

(from left) are Gail Simpson, Province III vice president;
Sandra Ritchie; the Rev. William Pickering, rector and
chaplain; Susan StefTen; Nancy Evans; Carolyn Booker,
Diocesan president; Cynthia Fabian and Jessie Ripolit.

Sts. Mary and Martha Chapter of the Daughters of the
King was instituted at St. James Church in Las Cruces,
NM,on June 22,1995. Joyce Miller, president ofthe Diocese
of Rio Grande, presented the charter. Also present were
Olivia Solliday, diocesan vice president of the Diocese;
Daughters from the Santa Rosa Chapter at St. Andrews's
Episcopal Church; the new members of the chapter; and
six novices preparing to be members. The Very Rev. Dr.
Charles G. deVries, associate priest, will be the chaplain
of the new chapter.

j3i..

Members of St. Gabriele Chapter, East Berlin, and St.
Mark's Chapter, New Brittain, met as a Connecticut
Assembly in May 1995. The New Brittain Chapter is one
of the oldest chapters in the country. Pictured are (back
row): The Rev. Peter Quinn, Winnie Swanson, Amelia
Gaetano, Stella Mason, Marie Nogiec, Tory Riihimaki.
(front row): Marilyn Beck,Alice Thompson, Emily Krieger,

Olga Kroncke,Annie Mendi, and Helena Winchell.

On Sunday, May 21, 1995, the Daughters of the King of
St. Augustine Episcopal Church in Metaire, lA,celebrated

their 10th anniversary. The Rev. Susan Gaumer, spiritual
advisor, officiated at the service at which Beth Washington
was admitted as a member. Pictured (L-R): Renie Brock;

Rose Lehr,secretary; Irene Lewis, treasurer; Beth Washing
ton; Fran Williams, president; Mona Freeman; Jayne Jones;
Evelyn Prats; the Rev. Susan Gaumer; Cleo Cazaubon, vice
president; Eleanor Kane; Frances Gomez; Kate Smith. Not
present were Catherine O'Donnell and Katharine Canfill.

>

St. George's Episcopal Church in Summerville, SC,
welcomed new members into the Order of the Daughters
ofthe King on Pentecost Sunday, June 4,1995. St. George's
Chapter was instituted on Pentecost Sunday in 1993, so
this was a special anniversary celebration. IHctured here
are the new members: Mary Hamilton, Nina Johnson,
Gaydawn Hartrick, and Miclvlle Ferguson.
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The Nativity Chapter of Daughters of the King at the
Church of the Nativity in Dothan,AL,celebrated 10 years
of prayer and service with a Service of Admission and

Rededication on February 5, 1995. New members Shirley
Beveridge, Helen T. Davis, and Sarah McLaughlin were

admitted to the Order. Joining Sarah, Shirley, and Helen
(front row L to R in the picture) were Julia Rose, Betty Jo
Gallion, Betsy Powell, the Rev. David Powell, rector, Jean
Inscho, and Jacqueline Mathison (back row L to R).
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^ew /k7efftbers <£ Other gatherings

Daughters of the King Chapter at St. Philip's Episcopal
Church in Harrodsburg, KY, welcomed two new members
at a Service of Admission on Sunday, May 21, 1996. The
Rev. Jay Pierce, Rector, conducted the special service

On July 16, 1995, St. Mary Magdalene Chapter of
Daughters of the King in All Saints Church in Las Vegas,

assisted by Marty Conaway,President of Daughters of the

Swedlund.

NV, welcomed three new members. Pictured L-R are:

Bob Nelson, Gay Palmer, Celene Greene, and Charlotte

Diocese of Lexington. Pictured here are: Marty Conaway,
Diocesan President; Nancy Breene and Gloria Grant, the
new members; and the Rev. Jay Pierce, Rector.

Four new members were admitted into St. Elizabeth's

Chapter of the Daughters of the King at St. Mark's onthe-Mesa, Albuquerque, NM,on Sunday, July 9,1995. The
Rev. Canon Chuck Collins, Rector, led the Admission

St. Francis Chapter, Daughters of the King, St. George s
Parish in Nashville, TN, celebrated at a luncheon at

Roberta Abstein's home. Attending the gathering are front

Service as well as the Service of Rededication for all

row: Janet Shadion and Liz Connally; middle row: Susan
Kirkpatrick, Mary Tygret, Lillian Ford, and Mary

members. The Chapter membership now stands at 14.

SchefTer; back row: Ellen Farrell, Marvyn Bacigalupb,

Pictured here are the new members: Ruth Cannard,
Nettie Roberts,Anna Clewlow,and Geneva Roark.

Elizabeth Baskette, Roberta Abstein, Jeanne Gore, and

The St. Thaddeus Chapter of the Daughters of the King
hosted the Fall Assembly for the Diocese of Upper South
Carolina on Saturday, September 9, 1995. The guest
speaker was the Rev. Ross Webb, Diocesan Chaplain for
the Order. Holy Eucharist was celebrated by Fr. Powell,
Rector of St. Thaddeus. Included in the picture are; Sally

The Daughters of the King of the Diocese of the Rio Grande

Kathleen Jones.

I

held their Annual Retreat at the Sacred Heart Retreat
Center, Gallup, NM, October 6-8, 1995. Twenty-sijX

Daughters representing ten chapters within the diocesie
attended. The Rev. Gene Hutchins, Chaplain of th!e
Diocese, had four meditations on "The Presence of God

Bennison, Diocesan Pres.; Mary Harris, Diocesan VP.,

Within Us." Father Gene commended that before one can

Gayle Watkins, Sec.; Grace Peyton, Provincial IVeasurer;
Pat Chismar, President of St. Thaddeus Chapter; and

evangelize others, one needs first to be evangelized. TIm

Fr. Webb.

was the host chapter for this gathering.
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Holy Spirit Chapter, Church of the Holy Spirit, Gallup,

I
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/Ind Other Very Special events

There was an Institution of the St. George Chapter ofThe
Daughters of the King and a Service of Admission of
Members at St. George's Episcopal Church, Lisk, WY, on
March 26, 1996. The Rose Chapter is the newest chapter
to be instituted in the diocese. Pictured here are: Back

Row (L-R): Brenda Colloy, Laura Luchsinger, Carmen

On May 28, 1995, new officers were installed for the

Daughters of the King, St. Elizabeth's Chapter at Old St.
Andrews Episcopal Church in Charleston, S.C. Pictured

here are : Susan Pantlik, Marty Wilson, Jean Behling,
Judi Robilotta, Lucille McCown, Augusta Nadol, Leslie
Herman, and Mary Kay Hardee.

Bossu;, Father Dick Kalber. Middle Row (L-R); Jo Butler

and Lenore Larsen. Front Row (L-R): Ann Pfister; 2ioe
Kalber, Betty Percival.

The admission of seven new members to Holy Family
Chapter of the Order of the Daughters of the King of Holy
Family Catholic Church, Ashland, KY, brings their total
membership to 37 active members and 7 members-at-large.

The Spring Retreat of Daughters of the Diocese ofAtlanta
was held at Camp Mikell in Taccoa, GA,April 28-30,1995.
It may have set an enviable record of mothers and daugh
ters attending this gathering. Pictured are the following

Activities include mini-retreats, pot-luck suppers, and

mothers and daughters at the retreat:(L-R)Sherrie Coles,
Dempsie Poole, Willa Mclver, Marsha Williams, Barbara

working in the area's community kitchen. The group looks
forward to a Corporate Communion with family members.
Shown in the picture are the new members: Judy Chabot,
Kathy Summerfield, Anne Layne, Dorothy Sinnott, Becky
Wadkins, Janie Wolf, and Ruth Campbell.

The Daughters of the King from the Diocese of East

Brantley, Mary Burress, Flo Becker, Mary Moore.

The Roses of Sharon Chapter of the Daughters of the King

Tennessee attending the Province IV Assembly at Kanuaga

was instituted April 23, 1995, at Holy Trinity, Bartow,

in October took time offfrom meetings to pose for a picture

Florida. Diocesan President Shirley ^rg and Diocesan

with their Diocesan Chaplain, Father James Marquis,

Advisor Patti Rose presented Rev. Robert M. Anderson,
rector, with the chapter's charter. The new members
include: Doris Bellan, Becky Anderson, Judy Cook, Carrie

and to admire the handiwork of the chasuble that they

had presented to him as a token of love and appreciation.

Clegg, Sara Clements, Phyllis Barritt, Doris Foster, Mary
Ann Gallemore, Mary Jane Iwaniec, Dorothy Slocum,
Dayle Weinkauf and Hope Wiggins.
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TIte IJack Pa^e
A LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

Go back in the files of things to read when you have time or articles to reread and act upon, and find th^
November 1995 issue of Episcopal Life and read Mike Barwell's report on the Interfaith Hope and Healing

Conference on AIDS that took place in St. Louis last September.

j

Read about the over 350 attendees from various faith communities at this conference co-sponsored by the

National Episcopsd AIDS Coalition (NEAC) and the AIDS Networks of the United Methodist Church and the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA)in collaboration with the Center for Disease Control and

Prevention(CDC).

|

Read of the challenge from Dorothy Tripplet, CDC's Associate Director."Can you and your church set the
stage for your congregation to practice prevention — which encompasses peace, power and purpose?(Practicing

prevention is preaching love.)"
I
Read what the Rev. Altagracia Perez of the Diocese of Los Angeles said."We,the Christians who are doin^
the work of healing and reconciliation, have the eyes and ears necessary to see and hear the whole person, not
statistics, because we live and know and feel what works best."

Read that Jesse Milan,Jr., President of NEAC,plans to catalog all ofthe HIV/AIDS programs at every level

ofthe church.

|

Now turn back to page 13 and re-read and act upon the request from Cindy Pfisterer, who was the

Daughters of the King representative to a special meeting of groups gathered in response to the 1994 General
Convention resolution to evaluate HIV/AIDS ministries in the church.

... On Another Subject

|

Uganda on our minds! When did it all begin and where is it going? ... a conversation between the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew and the Daughters of the King ... a visit to Uganda by Elizabeth Hart and Mavis
Stapleford... Master's Fimd help for education ...Self-Denial allocations ...the charm of Pauline Ruhirande

...the making of Daughters'crosses for Daughters in Uganda...the gathering of wedding dresses.

|

Then late in 1995, we were introduced to Hellen Grace Wangusa, who was in this country representing the
Archbishop of Uganda at the G-2000 Conference. Following the conference she continued her visit with many
Daughters in gatherings around the countiy.

And now, through the efforts of the African Team Ministries and the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, the Mcjst
Rev. Livingston Mpalanyl Nkoyoy, the sixth Archbishop of the Province of Uganda, is making a whirlwind vi^it
to the United States. His itinerary will provide him with the opportunity to speak on the subject of needs and

possible projects that can be assisted or fUnded.

j

The high point of the Archbishop's visit will be the Brotherhood Council meeting in St. Louis Februaiy 22-25.

He will be the principal speaker at the dinner meeting on Saturday night(February 24). His wife will speak jto

the attending wives ofBrothers and to the Daughters ofthe King who have been invited to attend. The Archbishop's
itinerary also includes: Denver, February 27-29; Dallas, February 29-March 4; Los Angeles, March 9-12; and

Ambridge,PA,March 19-20.

|

Daughters of the King will have the opportunity on March 21-22to hear from the Archbishop and his wife
in the informal setting of All Saints Episcopal Church, Saugatuck, MI(our National President's home parish).
You will be hearing more about the arrangements at a later time.
After several stops in the Ohio area, the Archbishop will go on to the East Coast where Mavis Stapleford
will serve as hostess and guide to New York and meeting with the presiding bishop and other dignitaries. After a

short visit in Florida, the Archbishop returns to Uganda on April 10 by way of London.

I

Ruth K. Hammersmith,Editor

r

COMMUNICATIONS CONNECTION,INC.
Your source ofcards and other

Daughter ofthe ^ng related materials
Refer to previous issues of The Royal Cross for a
complete listing of available materials; write to

C.C.I, at P. O. Box 1899, Ashland, Kentucky
41105-1899; or telephone 1-606-329-2499.

I

%

Audio tapes by various speakers and on a
variety of topics may be requested for use by
your chapter. Please write for more information
to: Helen Shorter, Tape Ministry,
3201 Ridgecrest Road,
Greenville,TX 75402-6353;
Phone(903)455-2714.

J
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THE ROYAL CROSS

ORDER FORM FOR NATIONAL OFFICE
THE ORDER OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING

P.0. Box 2196, Marietta, GA 30061-2196•Phone(770)419-8580

Name

Phone(

Address

Citv

)

State

Zip

StreetAddress Only

Province

Diocese

Chapter

Parish

PLEASE use THIS form when placing an order. Allow six weeks for delivery. Checks or money orders should
Include shipping and handling on all Items ordered.
NEW MEMBER KITS Include registration, membership papers,the Royal Cross and the Cross.
New Member Kits may be ordered only by chapter or diocesan officers or Junior Directresses; must Include
applications for membership signed by chapter president and priest for each new member; Include admission date
and choice of cross size. Incomplete Information causes delay.
HOW MANY

ITEM

A. SENIOR

Large

PRICE EA.

Small

TOTAL

$40.00

B. JUNIOR

20.00

C. REPLACEMENT CROSSES
Small Senior

35.00

Large Senior

35.00

Junior

20.00

D. SUPPLIES

12-Questlon Study Guide

10.00

Senior Handbook
Junior Handbook

2.00

Centennial History Book
Logo Sheets (to reproduce design locally)
To the Episcopal Prlesf (brochure)

6.00

2.00

Bookmarks @ $.05 each or $.50/dozen
Junior Bookmarks

3.00
1.00 /doz.
.50/doz.

.50/doz.

E. THE ROYAL CROSS(one-year gift subscription)

5.00

FOR: Name

Address

CIty/State/ZIp
TOTALA, B. C,and D
TOTAL POSTAGE A, B, C,AND D

TOTAL E(no postage)
GRAND TOTAL
POSTAGE
Orders to $5.00
Orders from $5.01 to $10.00

$2.00
4.00

Orders from $15.01 to $20.00.$ 8.00
Orders over $20.00
10.00

Orders from $10.01 to $15.00 ...$6.00
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DEADLINES
✓ FEBRUARY 15 FOR SPRING ISSUE
May 15 for Summer Issue

August 15 for FaU Issue
November 15 for Winter Issue

Change ofAddress and failure to receive The Royal Cross
should be reported to the National Office.

Daughters,Pray Daily for

Nominating Committee.

Almighty God, Giver of all Light, we pray that You will guide the
Nominating Committee in choosing the right candidates for the position
ofPresiding Bishop, as they meet to carry out this awesome task. Open
their thinking, temper their speaking, that they may he guided by the
Holy Spirit in nominating those persons who will preserve the mission
ofthe church in the world today. AMEN.

We
Order
oftlK

T>aughter;s

^theiqpg

The Daughters ofthe King is
an Order for women in the
Episcopal Church dedicated to
prayer and service For Christ's
Sake.
P. O.Box 2196

Marietta,GA 30061-2196
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

LINDA L PATTERSON
laurel green CT

KENNESAW GA 30144-5532
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